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A comprehensive menu of Pizza Pub from WISCONSIN DELLS covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Pizza Pub:
the pizza was bomb! the whole food here tasted so good, ordered something too much because I'm not sure

when I'll ever be back. the monster margarita is so good, everyone worth penny! there was a lot of food to go to
the breakfast back to the hotel. antonia was our waitress and she was brilliant, looked like she might have had a
few rough customers or days, but soon came up with us and made sure we enjoyed our dinner... read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather. What User doesn't like about

Pizza Pub:
This place has good food and good service. I was disappointed in the pizza mostly being think dry crust. The
pasta was ok and the salad bar was good. The drinks looked great. They have a food challenge I'd go back to

try. It's called the Big Kahuna Challenge. You get a huge pizza and you choose 3toppings. You have to pay
before eating it and you have 1hour to eat it all. It's a thick crust pizza and I'd give it a try... read more. You can at

Pizza Pub from WISCONSIN DELLS taste delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was
brought into play, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be

crucial; this gastropub offers a large selection of scrumptious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine,
You'll find nice South American meals also in the menu.
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Appet�er�
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Water
SODA

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

WATER

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

ITALIAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PASTA

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-00:00
Tuesday 11:00-00:00
Wednesday 11:00-00:00
Thursday 11:00-00:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-00:00
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